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Though higher than Sinai, Hermon 1 i far les in ter sting.
In order to avoid frontier troubles, and the carrying of much
gear, we made Dam ascu our headquarters, and one afternoon
drove out to Katana . A long, hot climb took us at nightfall
to Kala' at J endal, where there is no inn. 'I'h inhabi tan ts,
however, took pity on our plight, gave us blankets on th e mud
floor of an mpty house, and provid ed us with eggs and ' tea.'

'I'he ascent from this point to th e summit n ed no t ta k
longer than five or six hours. The maps ar unsati factory,
but once the ridge is struck the " ay is obvious. 'I'he snow wa
hard in the mornin g, bu t in the aft ernoon had consid rably
softened ; in tead of being able to glis ade, v e plunged in up
to th e knees at every step. Although it lay deep in drift , th
rocks 'were uncover d righ t up to the top. The descent to
Rasbeya takes- about four hour , and is perfectly traight
forward ; and in the village there i an inn of tbe most extreme
implicity. We were for tunate in finding a car to take us back

to Dama cus.
Our party can i ted of (in Sinai) Me sr . A. St . G. ~ al h,

R. G. R. West and myself, whilst West and I were on Hermon
alone,

K ' 0 '1' F OR C LI MBERS (II).

By C. E . 1. WRIGHT L 'i'D J. E . MAGO\'\ AN.

rr HE LAY AND THE BOWLINE.

THE L AY .

1 th e curr ent di cussion of knots 0 man y r fer nces have
been mad e to tbe lay of the rope and to makin g knots

with t he lay that th e subject must be treated mar fully. It
was thought tha t it might be avoided altogeth r by giving
direction which en nred that kno s were made to suit the
usual lay. For a rop e with th e less common lay it would
then be left to the reader to suit the lay, itb r by beginning
his kn ot with th ini tial loop in t he opposite ense, or by
makin g th m left-banded , or in the ca e of the join by beginnin g
with the left hand b hind tb right.

To ave pac the r marks which follow mu t be taken as

1 For an a nt and illustration of Hermon . ee A I 26, 32-6.
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applying 0 tb u ual rigb -hand rope. If a remark is to bold
for a left-band rop , it mu t be read wit h very term of direction
replac d by h opposite .

A right-hand rope is b t d fined as a rope with its trands
lying in the ame sen e as the spiral of a cork crew, or the
thread of an ordinary screw.

Coil a right-hand rope on tbe floor. It should be done with
tbe right hand moving round in tbe dir c ion of the hands of
a ' a ch lying face up on he floor. A right-hand rope must be
coil d right-handed in this way, or he turns will not lie flat
and the rope will kink when drawn out .

'f aI, a rope and make a single small turn in the same
dir ction , un til the rope crosses it elf. It now forms a. loop.
For the moment the point is that it form a right-hand loop.

'I'ake a round stick in til 1 It hand. P ut the end of a cord
under th 1 ft thumb, and wind the cord round the stick with the
right hand. Examine the last turn. It is a righ t-hand loop,
just as was formed a moment ago.'

Examine he coil just mad e. It is a spiral, and its direc ion
i counterscrew ,

Mak a right-hand loop again. Ob: erve whether it runs
counterscrew. A counterscrew loop and a right-hand loop are
the arne.

Tak e a yard of rope or cord with the usual lay. With an
end in each hand twist it so as to increase the lay, that is,
with left -hand twist . Twist, until it forms a small loop in the
middle. 'I'wi t a lit tle more and pull the ends. The loop
tight ens and t nds not to f1 at.ten out . It is that annoying
object , a kink.

Note in pa ing, that the small right-hand loop formed on a
right-h and rope by a similar process, but, ith r ver e twist ,
flat ten out readily, and consequ nt ly is not a kink.

Take a round stick in the left band and wind a right-hand
cord round i.t to form a coil; but this time wind it backwards

1 Not 0, however, if left-han d movements are made with the
right hand, as by a fri nd, who claimed, neverth eless, that he was
right-handed.

In thi paper twist, loop, turn, coil and piral, if made with a
natural movement of the right ba nd , are described as right -hand.
It is held that a man ascending a piral staircase, keeping his right
hand toward its axis and t urning continually to the right , t races
out a right-h and spiral. Any reader is at liberty to say that all
the e similar counter. crew spirals are left-hand, but he can scarcely
claim tbat his convention i simpler and le s perver e.
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or, wha t is the ame thing, 1 It-h an ded, Ta ke an end of the
cord firmly in ach hand to avoid any untwi ting; shake t he
st ick out of the coil and dra w out the cord. It forms one or
more kink s.

Carefully study the kinks formed in both ways. Make sure
of th e dir ection of th e short piral formed by the kink. It is
screw-wi e and therefore left-hand.

A kink i a left-hand or screw-wise loop on a righ t-hand rope.
Take a bit of rope wit h the end in each hand. Twi t it

left-han ded to incr ea e the lay . It form s a kink, an d then
wind round itselI. Contin ue twi ting. The rope lay them
elves up in coun ter crew pirals.

E xamine the two spirals. On th out er id of ach the
st rands of the two original ropes lie in the direct ion of th t wo
ply rope now formed. The rop e have laid them elve up
wit h the lay.

If the end of a righ t-hand rope be laid up round its own part,
it must be laid up count erscrew or righ t -hand and twi ted at
the ame time to increase the lay.

Di ect a bit of rope to ee how the component yarn are
twi ted. 'I he yarn are twisted left-hand. They run counter
screw or righ t-hand in the trand. The t rand run crew-wi e
in the rope. The rope, as ju t een, mu run counter crew
if laid up , or if it i to be tied with the lay.

The reader who ha checked tb se point i now in a po 1 IOn
to decide for him elf any que tion of lay.

THE B OWLINE .

'I'he Bowline can only be ma de in two way that are in the
lea t eli tinct.

In this paper it is strongly recommended that the kno t hould
be begun with a counter crew loop, and the recommenda tion
has not been mad e with out rim e or reason.

The older method , which hall be distin gui hed as orthodox,
is that given in the Report of 1 92, in all works on climbing,
in all books on knots, even in th e Admiralty Man ual. Dare
the climber attack it , who is not an exper t in knots ? Yes,
if he has a shr d of common sens , and will only r ly solely on
i s guidance.

Let him remember th at the orthodox meth od i begun with
a screw-wise loop. Let him recall the definition of a kink,
which he has just appreciated, as a mall crew-wi e loop on a
right-hand rope. Let him ask him elf whether it is advisable
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to begin any knot 'with a kink. In Iac of th e Adm iralty
ifanual let him follow the lead of reason and dar e to an , er the

sim ple qu ,tion with a single obv iou word.
, . hen he has et I d th e poin t , he ma y su p ct that there

i hardly any differ nee betw n b ginning a knot with a I ft 
hand loop and making a kno t again the lay .

Aft r havin g b n thus tea d with q ll tions, he may fe I
annoy d at b iug now told that hi an. w r i. of no con equenoe,
even though it s t tle the way in which th Bowlin ought
to be made. The fact is, if the view be ace pted that only
climbing con id ration ha - any "IV igh t it mat ters as lit tle
o u , how th e Bowline i made in orthodox circles, a i t did
o a primitiv avage, wha t happen d to he sabre-tooth tig r

when it ov r took hi s mother-in- law .

THE LIMBER' BOWLINE.

Fo r h climb r the importan t poin t i that the knot li s
clo er in a certain pot ition, a can b n in any B wlins ,
how ver mad e. Mak on , an d tak the Tope in on hand and
h bigh t of the bowline in the otb r . tra in and j rk the

knot . Th nd i forced aero the knot into a new po ition.
Fo re it back and the very mov men opens the knot a li t t le.
Tau t n the kn t well again, un il the nd com bac k in to its
prop r obliqu po it ion aoros the knot . I t now poin t in
the direction roun d th rope, in which the half-bitch must be
mad , if it i to help in ke ping th e knot clo e and good.

It i u ele ~ to pa ' on unl . . this im j or tant property of
th Bowline Knot has b en fully a,ppr ciat d.

It mu t not b Ian ci d from a lan e at th illu trations
that th propo d m hod of making the Bowlin differ from
he old r only a a kno e n from the back differs from the

oriainal. The diff renee is far mol' than this . It i th
cl iff renee between a kno t and its I' flection in a mirro r, betw en
1 f -handed and right-handed, b t , - n or w-wi e and counter-
crew. Moreover , th el i tin ct ion i impor tant becau se it is

inh er nt in th construction of th e rop e.
Le u now cb s rv a v ry minent authority on mo untain e r

ing whil h i ma king hi B wline. H e knows tha t all knots
mus be ti d with the lay , for h ha said so in prin t. H e b gins
with a crew-wise or I It-h and loop ; cl arly it i. the orthodox
to tho d he favour ', H fini h s th imple Bowlin . ~ow
watch him add the ball -hi tch. It will be in tere ing, very
in ter ting. F or h ha told us kno t must be tied with the
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lay , and h ha j u t hown u ven knots, every one mad e
again t t he la v, Qui te incr dibl , yet a fact. I ar ly, tb '
t im too, h will mak th half-hi tch agains t tb la T . To our
amaz men t h mak it with the lay . You chuckle a t hi
being ri h t only one in icb t ho t . 1arv llou ! It is
marv ellou . Tarmor of a mary 1 than yo u imagin , for th ' is
th only ceca ion f th i bt wh n t b kn ot mu b mad
aaain t th lay. I' irdl illogical an d incon i ten t on OUI part ?
Tot o. Made with th lay , th ha lf-hi ch t nd 0 k p the

kn o pen.
Make he Bowline a ain by eithe r method and haul on it

un il th kno i ta ut and h nd thrown obliquely aero s t b
kn ot . The nd points in the direction in which i t mu st be
pas d to make b half -hi tch corr ctly ,

Ii tb half -bi tch i to h lp th knot to lie neat and clo e,
b gin the Bowlin screw-x i and make t he half-hi tch agains t
t h lay , or lse begin with a count r rew 10 p and make t he
halt-bi tch with tb lay .

Tb la t t r is pref ra bl , to word i very mildly . It is qui va
I 0 to beginnin g with t b lay and making the half-hitch wi th
tb lay . It i consi t n t no mall meri t. V\ b h r i t i
or th odox or unor thodox, t hni ally orrect or t clini cally the
very deuo , matter no a fi . It i b tter ui t d to climbing.

uppos for a mom n t th a t it i corr ct to b in th B wline
wi th a scr \V-wi loop . I it t h n, corr ct for a lim ber '
Bowlin ? No. It i qui t wr nz .

'I' h climb r' kn ot is a Bowlin and Half-H itch and the
ad dition of t he la t t r ups the appl -ca rt . The clim b r ha.
no op tion .

The m thod i b t ter uit d to climbing, b can it i a y
to work at wa i t-I v I, k p th knot bet t r clot d, and i
road throughout with th lay .

The e thr e r a on a r d oi ive. Th point i no long r
a matter of op inion or pr f r nee,

In t he Climber' 111 tbod th Bowline i b gun with th lay
with a count rscr \V or right-band loop and i cur d with a
ha lf-hi tch mad righ -handed or with th lay.

If tbe end be tr at d by laying it up back wards al ng th
bigh t round t he wai t, th foregoin g r mark apply qually .
The clim ber bas sti ll no choice of dir ection : h m u 't w rk wi h
tb lay and he mu t, tb r for , b gin wi th a counter or w loop.
'Ihis m thod, even with t b nd han ging fr , b u not too hor t ,
i a good way of dea ling wi th he 10 0 nd and would prob ab ly
with tan d hour of clim bing. If, after se eral urn round the
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wi 11 yO U, lay,
And lay the oth r way.

HE MIDDLE LOOP.



XV "Butterfly.

XV I . Triple Butterfl y .

X VI I. Tri ple Butterfly .

.,

XVI lf . F iv -Iold B utted '! .
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The Butterfly (Figure XV).

Stretch out t he hands in either direction and zra p t he rope with
the fingers underneath and the th umb above pointing ou wards
along the rope. Bring the hands round in front to meet with the
thumbs pointing inwards. Bring the rizh t hand in front of the left
and lay the bight in it over the left fingers at L (Stage 1). Keep
hold of the righthand part of the loop at R and wi h a movement of
the right hand make a LUaU right-hand loop or 'urn round he left
fingers at L, and keep it open with th e left fingers (Stage 2). Pass
R up over the small loop and t hrough L from behind. When it i
just through, take it with the right hand and rive it a bali-twist
screw-wise and draw the knot th us made fairly taut ( tage 3). The
half-t wist crosses the ba e of the loop in t he knot, and make it
easier to pull the rest thro ugh after R, until it i nearly taut. Then
strain the ropes, and t he knot takes its proper form a. een from
t he outside, but up 'de down (Stage 4). The inner side of the knot
will come to th e front a. t he bight is drawn up (Stage 5).

It will be se n that the effect of this m thod is to rev r
the ropes and, when th y ar finally st rain d, to r Or e 'h
knot . This is why the rope cro s each other b hind the
hanging bight (Stag 1, 2, 3) with the r ult that the m thod
appears complicated in a figure. Actually the manip ulation,
which ta k Ie than 6 seconds in all, is ext r m 1y . imple in
practice, since the right hand d ais with th same bight of
rope throughout .

Made in this way the knot can be put on directly, and then
lies against the wai t in it s be t and tla to t form.

When this m thod is adopted and the loop put on directly,
the knot hould be worked with the leader to the right, if the
knot is to lie at the I it side. If, bow v r, the rope is r quired
at the right , the knot hould be made with the lefthand rope
running to the leader.

An effort to do with the Butterfly what had b en done with
the Bowline and. forc it to ta ke everal urns of rope met with
some success after countl ess failure . Tbough not so imple
as the Bowlin and Coil, the method is not complicated and
is well worthy of a trial. By b ginning with a single Butterfly
and forming the three stages shown in the figure it hould be
ea y to make the triple loop in the hands. This method makes
no great demand on the climber's time and patience. The
drawback is the time it will take him to put on the coil and
adjust it by pa ing the pare round it and through the knot.
It is bat t r and simpler in practice to effect th doubling round
the waist, wh n the whole operation can be fini h d ill
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72 seconds. It may be noticed in the figure that the operator,
standing near 0 and facing the knot, might make the turns by
swinging the bight, V, alternately backwards and forwards
over his head, not unlike a skipping-rope and, as it turns out ,
with exactly the same movem nt of the hands. The method
may be used to triple any loop round the waist.

The Triple Butterfly (Figure XVI ).

Make a single Butterfly with a very large bight . Raise the bight
and the knot will come up with its inner side (as in Figure XV,
Stage 5) against the waist .

A. Take the sides of the bight with each hand and swing it back
wards over the head (Stage 1). Pass the parts of the bight on
round the waist simultaneously, changing hands on them as they
meet and cross at the back and bringing them forward again to the
sides. Then swing the bight forwards over the head (Stage 2). Pass
the bight from the inner side through the space, S, in the knot.
In drawing it through give it a half-twist screw-wise to cross its
parts in the knot. Draw the bight, V, out, leaving two turns round
the waist .

Repeat the operation A with the new bight if a five-fold loop
is desired.

B. To finish off, however often A has been repeated, swing the
bight, V, backwards over the head to form the last turn (Stage 3).

See that the turns run continuously round the waist . Tighten
them by passing the spare round them and through the knot.
Reverse this to ease the loop and take it off. The triple form, after
removal, is opened at once by pulling or merely shaking the last
turn.

For the sake of clearness the bight, V, does not overlap the other
turns in thc figure. Of course, each swing will send it farther than
shown.

The advantage of the triple coil is that its three turns are
more comfortable than one, especially in case of a severe strain
on the rope. The five-fold loop takes up some fourteen feet
more rope than the single bight and is useful in shortening a
rope. This is as far as it is worth while to go in repeating the
operation described, but it is interesting to make the seven-fold
coil once at least , as the distinctive character of the knot is
not so evident when it is made with only a few turns.

Perhaps too much has already been said in favour of the
Butterfly Knot. Here it need only be added that in some
points, as in its flatn ess and good entry, it is improved by being
made with a triple coil.
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SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES.

CORD FOR TESTS. It will be remembered that the cord used in
testing the knots bore a tension of 21 lb., though it was only
..;..,. of an inch thick-ample, it may be repeated, for determining
relative strength. The cord was supplied with others as
Italian hemp, and only its remarkable breaking-load, equiva
lent to a ton and a half on a full-size rope, led to a suspicion
that it might be flax. The manufacturers have confirmed this
suspicion and it becomes necessary to correct the statement
that the line used was Italian hemp.

TIES ON UNEQUAL ROPES. A further oversight in connexion
with the tests was the omissionof any reference to the difficulty
of joining unequal ropes. It is well known that the Reef Knot,
for instance, will not hold with unequal cords. A similar defect
in a Climber's Bend would be such a serious matter that, even
if it were not mentioned, it could not have been overlooked.
Both the Sennit and Reever Knots were tested with ropes
differing two to one in thickness, and were found to hold well.
In fact, they hold with differences in diameter much greater
than need be considered by the climber.

METHODS OF MAKING KNOTS. The temptation to range the
ropes on a flat surface in learning a knot should be overcome
as soon as possible. The instructions for making the knots
should then be followed closely, at least until a better method
is discovered. They are given in detail in the hope of imparting
the neatest method of handling a rope on the mountain side.
The Butterfly Knot, for instance, can be made by ranging the
rope on a rock, but not in 6 seconds, nor even in 16, whereas
with the natural method just proposed it can be made with
speed and certainty amid a. tangle of hanging ropes. Similarly,
in the Sennit Knot, once the ropes are crossed, they must be
held in the left hand with the thumb and forefinger on the
central cross of the knot, so as to leave the right hand free to
manipulate the ends.

TERMINOLOGY. If there has been some carelessness in the
use of terms in the earlier part of this paper, it only reflects
the slipshod terminology of knots. Two points alone require
some explanation.

The term ' Thumb Knot' is still 'occasionally used for Over
hand Knot, but this usage has never crept into the paper.
The Thumb Knot of the paper is always the Weaver's Thumb
Knot, included in the tests of 1892 as the Weaver's Knot.
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It then appeared to be nearly as strong as the Double Sheet
Bend, and was over 10 per cent. stronger than the Sheet Bend,
the weakest knot tested in 1892.

The use of the word ' noose' throughout the paper is less
defensible. In every instance it is set down against the writers'
conviction. It seemed to be a simple expedient to adopt the
term ' Middleman Noose,' out of deference to authorities on
mountaineering, in the vain hope of avoiding discussion.

The fact is that a new word is badly needed for a loop closed
with a fast knot. Loop is not available, for it is needed in the
stricter sense defined a few pages back in connection with the
lay of the rope.

THE COIL HITCH, a double Marling Hitch, would seem to be
the best knot for finishing off a coil of rope. The coil is held
in the left hand with the end running towards the right ; the
end is given two or three tu rns round the coil, each turn
lying to the left of that just made, and the end is then passed
to the right under the turns to lie in its original direction.

THE ROVER KNOT. A correspondent 2 has pointed out that
this knot is liable to be turned inside out in loosening it and
converted into a slipknot. The dislocation is effected by
turning the single bight in the knot backwards over the knot.
It was a bit hard to discover, and it probably would not occur
readily, but climbers may feel that even a mere possibility is
not to be tolerated.

THE WAIST-RoPE AND EYE has recently been recommended 3

as the only attachment which lets the full strength of the rope
come into play in a fall. An eye, which is better served over
to prevent chafing, is spliced at the end of th e rope, and the
Waist-Rope (Figure XI) is threaded through the eye and
fastened round the body.

This attachment, hardly to be called a knot, is as strong as
it is revolutionary, and in virtue of it s strength it may have to
be considered with the knots recommended in this paper for
the end of the rope. Its most serious disadvantage is that a
loop-splice is almost certain to jam in roping-down. Moreover,
as long as it is in use at both ends, the rope must always be
used at the same length. It is, thus, the least adaptable of all

2 Mr. Thomas D. Cabot of Boston, Massachusetts. It is worth
noting that Mr. Cabot adds : C In spite of this danger, I agree
that the Rover is the best all-round knot that hall been devised.'

S Dr. Karl Huber, Die Fe3tigluit von Berg3eilen, D. & <E. A.-V.
Mitt ., 1928, p. 97.

VOL. XL.-NO. CCXXXVII. 2 A
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attachments, but less inconvenience would be felt , were it used
only at one end of the rope. .

With this restriction, then, it might be recommended, for
it offers the further advantage that two rop es, each with a loop
splice at one end, admit of the easiest and stronges t of ties.
In making it, the eye of one is slipp ed over th e other , and then
the whole of the first rope is drawn through the second eye.

A MIDDLEMAN BOWLINE can only be formed by locking two
distinct Bowlines together . As two ends are required, the
rope must be in separate sections. Thus the knot enables
short lengths of rope to be carried and joined up round a long
suffering middleman, and it is, in any case, a sound method of
joining short rope s. A Bowline is made round the waist with
the end of one rope ; the end of th e other is now threaded
thro ugh the initial loop of the first Bowline, entering th e knot
where the first end emerges, and passed round to meet its own
rop e at the opposit e side of the waist. The second Bowline
knot is ma de by the device employed in the Bowline and Coil,
so as to include the turn of rope already round the waist. In
this way the Bowlines are kept from slipping apart, and any
st ra in is evenly distributed, because each knot grips the bight
of the other Bowline .

A SLING FOR AN I NJURED MAN. Hitherto the best plan has
been to use a three-looped Bowline. A Bowline is made, as if
single, on a doubled bight of the rope; th end of the double
bight , corresponding to the loose end in th e single Bowline, is
left long enough and is used as a third loop. This is quite an
effective sling and must not be confounded with the Bowline on
a Bight , which has sometimes been recommended, but is useless
for the purpose,

It is better, however, t o use th e Bowline and Coil, because
each loop is adjusted as it is made and there is less disturbance
of the patient.

'f HE BOWLINE AND COIL as sling for an injured man. Stand
at the patient's right. Take the rope in the left hand placed
against his waist , so as to leave an end long enough for four
turns round his body. Pass the end from his left side behind
his back to make the first turn round his waist . Make the
second turn round his thigh, the third round the other thigh,
and the fourth round the waist. At the end of each turn pass
the rope, always in the same direction, across the up turned
palm of th e left hand. Now knot the Bowline an d Coil by th e
device already described. Push a bight of the rope downwards
under the turns in the left hand. Lay the st anding part of
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the rope for a moment towards the patient 's feet and acres
the bight to form the loop of the Bowline. Pa s the end down
through the loop and finish th Bowline and Coil.

A perfect sling i mad by adding a Butterfly Loop some six
inches above tb knot of the Bowline and adjusting it round
the patien t 's ch st under his arms. With this sling it hould
be possible to lift or lower a patient freely , with as much
safety as if he were la bed in a chair or st ret cher.

IN CON OLUSION the uggestions previously made in this paper
had bet ter be modified slightly.

A LISrf OF RE COMME NDED I{NOT

F or t he end of the rope :-
The Double-Knot ted Bowline.
The Bowline and Coil.

For the midd le of the rope :
The Butterfly.
The Triple But ter fl y .
The Waist -Rope H itch.

F or the tie :-
The Sennit Kn ot .
The Reever Kn ot .

L A H AUTE CIME D ES D E "' T 1)U MIDI.

The following extracts from letters from IYIr. J oseph Cooke Smith
olear up an intrioate point , hitherto unnoti ed, of t he topography of
the Chsmpery side of the Haute Cime. The point arose on a que tion
as to the late Mr . F. W. Bourdi llon's route up the N. face.

C H Ar,ET D ES T ERR ASSP. •
C HA) rr t RY, VALAl~ ,

SWITZERLAND .
M arch 5, 1928.

DEAR CAPTAIN F ARRAR,-In answer to your let ter of Maroh 2,
1928, just received :

The route given by de Breugel on p. 18 of ' La Dent du Midi) is
an easy climb below the rook face of t he Hau te Cime, while the
climb er is on a slope tha t faces nearly W. I t does not really touch
the rooks of the steep N . face of the Haute Oime, except for a shor t
climb up a gully of th e ridge separating the we tern and the nor hem
face.

I do not kn ow, however, that anyone else makes th is distinction
between a western face and a north ern face, yet t here is this ridge


